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Prowler Etudes
Pursuers Twice

NEW DORM—Pictured I* Ih. architect ■ drawing ol the
new women * r—IdaBCO center which will be bull! alonq
Rldg* Street Mwm Thuretln A... aad N. CnUeg* DrW*.
The lire elory. hormhoa-ahaped building will houn 1.121

womn «tud»n1i In 111 three donaltorlM. Th* building,
designed by Munqtr. Munq»r. aad A*»ocla»n of ToUdo.
11 scheduled for occupancy by September ltBI.

Dorm Bids To Be Opened May 5
Sealed bids on the construction of the $5 million new
women's residence center will be opened at 2 p.m., May 5
in Columbus, announced F. Eugene Beatty, director of buildings and facilities.
When completed, the five-story, horseshoe-shaped building will house 1,221 women students in its three dormitories.
Each dorm will have its own
head resident, counselors, telephone system, and an air-cor.ditioned lounge on each floor.
The building win have laundry
rooms and two snack roosu which
will be accessible lo all Ihree dornutorle*.
Three
air-conditioned
dining
rooms, serviced by one centralized
kitchen, will be located directly behind the enclosed portion of the
structure. Access to the dining
area from the dormitories will be
mnde possible by connecting corridors.
The building, designed by Munger, Munger, and Associates, Toledo, will be located along Ridge
Street between Thurstin Avenue
and N. College Drive. It will occupy a two-city block area.

"Construction of th* bulldiaq."
Mr. ■■ally explained, actually was
approved iomi lima aqo. but land
acquisition and financing problem*
delayed progress until recently."
Parking facilities for the center's occupants will be provided
in parking lot no. 2, Mr. Beatty
said. He also pointed out that additional lots eventually will be added
along the west and north side of
the building.
"Not on* cant of *tat* money will
be involved la Ih* financing of
Ihl* building." Mr. Beany taid. explaining that th* sale of selMlgul
dating bonds will provide the nee
•uary capital.

Ohio State Legislature
Postpones Hearing
On Trustee Increase
Hearing of a bill that would increase the number of University
trustees from five to nine has
been postponed by State Senator
Ross Pepple, who said "several
interested parties" had requested
the bill be postponed until a later
date."
Though United Press International reported that Pepple
thought the increase might prevent any future demonstrations by
students. Wood County Representative Charles Kurfess said he
thought the bill had little or nothing to do with the recent demonstrations.

Under existing plans, the center
will be ready for occupancy by
September 1962.

"The bill, if passed, wouldn't go
into effect until May 18, 1963,"
Rep. Kurfess said. "I'd say the
real reasons for introducing the
bill are practical ones."

Kappa Slg Chariot Race

"Bowling Green has the fewest
number of trustees among the
slate universities," he said. "Miami, for instance, has 21 trustees.
Also, the University has grown in
size and operation and the number
of alumni the past several years
has increased to the point that
three alumni and six non-alumni
would provide a much broader outlook for University affairs."

Set To Roll Saturday
Kappa Sigma Chariot Race Day is coming to Bowling
Green Saturday, April 22.
Venus Queen candidates have been selected. The queen
and her two attendents will be announced before the start
of the races.
Glenn Davis, Olympic champion from Ohio State University and a member of Kappa
Sigma social fraternity, will
choose the queen and her court.
The members of Kappa Sigma selected five finalists, whose pictures were sent to Mr. Davis.
Parade Begins Al Neon
The annual Greek chariot parade will begin at noon Saturday.
The parade will form behind the
Kappa Sigma house on Fraternity
Row. with participants in Greek
costumes.
The parade will go through town
and back to the grassy area behind the Fine Arts BIdg., where
the chariot races will begin.
The race again will be divided
into men's and women's divisions.
Trophies will be awarded to the

winners of each division and for
the best chariot in the parade.
Qu*en Candidate* Chosen
Venus Queen candidates are
Myra J. Prechtel, Alpha Chi Omega; Rosemary S. Gregg, Alpha
Delta Pi; Joyce M. Obropta, Delta
Zeta; Jean A. Weils, Phi Mu;
Gwendolyn K. Ward. Alpha Phi;
Susan J. Corrothers, Kappa Delta;
Adrienne M. Amon, Alpha Xi Delta; Lola D. Wade, Gamma Phi
Beta; and Barbara A. Krans, Chi
Omega.
Carol A. Abrahamowicz. Mooney Hall; Kathryn E. Pond, Lowry; Gwen A. Cornman, Harmon;
Sue C. Comstock. Shatzel; and
Carolyn R. Christopher, Treadway.

Bloodmobile Will Visit
BG Campus Friday
The Red Cross bloodmobile
will be on campus from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. Friday. Donations will be accepted in the
basement of the Women's
Bldg.
The 125-pint quota was not
reached during the bloodmobile's
last visit to the University, in
November, as only 116 pints of
blood were donated.
Any person between the ages
of 18 and 51) in normally good
health can give blood. Students
under 21 must, however, present a
parental release form before they
can be accepted as donors. This
form can be obtained at the Union
Activities office, third floor of the
Union; women's health and physical, education department office,

Women'* Bldg.; or in the men's
health anil physical education department office, Men's Gym. Dr.
Watt reports that the form also
has been tiistributed to all oncampus housing units.
Dr. Mary A. Watt, associate
professor of health and physical
education and chairman of the
campus blood donation campaign,
n-ked that all students and faculty
member- consider giving blood
during the bloodmobile's visit.
Dr. Watt requested that all prospective donors visit the Union
Activities office during the week
to make donation appointments.
"Walk-in donors will be accepted
for donations as in the past. However, to prevent any delay, an appointment Is recommended," Dr.
Watt said.

Rep. Kurfess also stated he knew
of no later visits to the legislature by University students since
spring vacation, and he was "positive" the demonstrations had no
effect on tax appropriations to
the University and the dormitory
bond issue that is about to be
floated.

Student Fee Changes
Effective In September,
Dean Smith Announces
Two fee changes have been
made for new and continuing students enrolling at the University
next year.
For new students a $25 nonrefundable administrative service
charge will be required at the time
the student's application papers
are submitted. This fee will replace the $5 diploma fee, the 810
orientation fee, and the $10 housing reservation fee.
For continuing students the
service charge will be $10 for
the regular semester and .$6 for
the Summer Session. This will apply to commuters and students living off-campus, and to those residing in the dormitories. For oncampus students, this fee will replace the previous housing reservation charge.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
students, explained the two-fold
purpose of the latter fee, saying
more efficiency will be made possible in firming up enrollment figures and in planning class schedules. He qualified this by saying
the $10 deposit will have considerable influence on the off-campus
student's decision to return to
school .
In addition, he said, the fee will
serve to defray a great deal of
administrative expense involved in
the registration procedure, including the rental of IBM machines,
printing coats, and the extra personnel employed during registration.

An unidentified man entered
the women's locker room in the
University Natatorium at approxi.
mately 8:30 p.m. April 10 and
was immediately chased out and
pursued by a number of the women present. He escanud with a companion before University police
were notified.
An unidentified man, thought
to be the same person, entered
the men's locker room in the Natatorium at approximately the
same time April 12. Again ho
was chased and made his escape
before police could reach the
scene.
Maj. Brooks 1). Anderson, director of security, stated, "We do
have a lead on the individuals.
They are not believed to he stu
dents of the University."
In boih Instances Ih* police were
notified after th* chase, giving
the person* ample opportunity for
"Theft, loss of personal property, accosting, molesting, or fire
and safety hazards should be reported immediately. Protection of
every student on campus Is the
object of the University police department," said Maj. Anderson,
"but the assistance of every student is needed. Do not act on your
own but call the police immediately. Time is of the essence."
Maj. Anderson explained that
the time element is a major factor
in the apprehension of persons
commiting a crime. An immediate
call to the police would greatly
facilitate detection and apprehension, he added.

Senior Recital
Scheduled Tonight
William D. Farlee, violinist, will
present a senior recital at 8:16 p.m.
tonight in the recital auditorium.
Hall of Music.
Farlee will be accompanied by
pianist Bonnie K. Moore.
Works to be performed include
"Praeludium and Allegro," by
Kreisler; "Concerto in E Major," by Bach; and "Hexapoda," by
Robert Russell Bennett,

Students Discuss
Peace Corps
Information
concerning
the
Youth Peace Corpa was discussed
at the meeting set up by Student
Council April 11, with .15 students
attending.
Pat Lewicki, sophomore representative to Council and Peace
Corps chairman, said letters have
been sent to other colleges and
universities which are planning
Peace Corps conferences to get
further ideas on the program.
Questionnaires for the Corps were
distributed to those present at the
meeting.
Discussion of the program was
led by Dr. Donnal V. Smith, as
.-.i-innt to the President; Robert T.
Austin, assistant professor of industrial arts; Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, instructor in history; Richard A. Weaver, coordinator of student activities; and Dr. Sherman
M. Stanage, chairman of the philosophy department.
Date for the next meeting for
those interested in the program
will be announced later.
Application |o> neal year s BG
News staff are now avauabl* In
th* B-O N.w* offlc, 107 Admin
nitration Bldg.

By DOT* Lor*
Theta Chi fraternity, fighting: off strong bids by Pi
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu, rode away with the trophy for
the third straight year as Delta Upsilon's eleventh annual
Bike Race, menaced throughout by storm clouds, escaped a
wetting and came off as scheduled Saturday.
Gary LaPrise, Sigma Nu, copped the individual speed lap
in the first special event following the main race. His
time did not approach the record
6:49 for the 2.2-mile course set
by Jack Caldwell. Phi Delta Theta, last year.
Charles E. Perry, admissions
counselor, outsped fellow administrators and faculty members in
the day's last race—the new sorority-faculty event. Perry's victory
came amidst a confusion of bicycles, cheers, anil bewildered riders set off when President Ralph
W. McDonald fired the starting
gun. A go-cart intended as the
pace car stalled and was trampled
by the scrambling professors at
the race's outset.
Two accidents marred the proceedings, /.eta Beta Tau's Al Baty
and Sigmii Chi's William J. Murphy sustained injuries during the
day's action. Baty's fall during the
latter part of the fraternity race
resulted in a shoulder dislocation,
while Murphy's spill in the first
turn of the speed lap led to a slight
concussion. Both were treated at
the Wood County Hospital and
released.
Theta Chi registered a total of
54 laps for the six-hour race, two
more than their closest rival, Pi
Kappa Alphs. who completed 52.
Sigma Nu was a contender
throughout the day, but fell three
short with u 61 lap total. Theta
Chi took the lead on the first lap.
and although threatened at times,
held on to win by a final margin
of approximately five miles.
The other eight fraternities in
the fray were never seriously in
contention after the race was
under way. Alpha Tau Omega plac-

Bike Rac* Qu**n Jan Park*r
ed fourth with 48 laps, followed
by Phi Delta Theta with 47 laps.
Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon with 40, Tau Kappa Epsilon 46, Sigma Chi 42, Kappa Sigma 41, and /.eta Beta Tau 30.
The race, which began at 9:80
a.m. Saturday morning, was preceded by a parade featuring antique bikes and an antique Model
\ Ford, nil provided by the pledges
of Delta Upsilon. The parade,
which started after a CSamma Phi
Beta-Delta Upsilon breakfast honoring Gamma Phi Beta's Janice
Parker as Hike Race Queen, snaked about the campus, finally coming by Sorority Row and down
Ridge Street to kick off the fraternity race.

Swan Club Show Demoquatics*
Opens 3'Night Stand Thursday
"Demoquatics," a satire on democracy, will be presented
by Swan Club, the University synchronized swimming group,
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights in the
Natatorium.
Forty-six women and five men, the largest cast in the
history of the show, will swim in routines ranging from a solo
by "Miss Liberty," Marilyn
Other Swan Club members in
J. Davis, to the grand finale
the show nre Alice J. Ponsttngle,
in which 45 women pay homage to
Janet MrEwen, Judith A. Mesnick,
"The Grand Old Flag."
Barbara A. Randall, Linda J. Wil20 Routines F*atur*d
laman, Barbara L. Williams, Mary
In keeping with the title of the
L. Hayden, Janet K. Leksan, Joan
show, many aspects of democracy
H. McNamnra, and Jeannine A.
will be represented by the 20
Swart.
routines worked out by the womPatricia A. Dow, Edwina R.
en and their adviser, Miss Iris E.
Fink, Jane A. Keason, Joyce A.
Andrews, assistant professor of
Walker, Jill A. Black, Helen L.
health and physical education.
Cafferty, Kathleen H. Delaney,
Highlights of the show will inSally J. Hamilton, Jacqueline T.
clude "Civil Service," two white
Kulas, Frances Ann Mara, Ingrid
collar girls swimming to "The
A. Petersen, Sandra L. Petrovlch,
Typewriter
Song";
"Canaveral
Sharon J. Radler, Marilyn M. StadCapers," two monkeys and a scienler, Karen R. Terry, Kathleen A.
tist executing skills; and the
Myers, and Gwendolyn K. Ward.
"U.S.S. Nautilus," an underwater
routine.
Lenorc E. Llewellyn, Barbara
Special assistance will be given
E. Long, Diane C. Mika, Marcia
by six men participants—A. DenL. Ohly, Davilyn J. Wilson, Helennis Armstrong, Howard M. Com- anne Ellis, Ann F. Hertle, and
stock, Franz E. Fauiey, Charles
Karen L. Murphy.
W. Holcomb, David I. Houser, and
Tickets for "Demoquatics" are
Roger Southworth.
on sale at the business office from
Senior Women Perform
10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. ChilEight senior women will be givdren's and students' tickets for
ing their last performances with
Thursday and Friday are 75 cents.
the Swan Club. They are Margo
Other tickets for Thursday and
I.. Davis, Marilyn J. Davis, Carole
Friday and all tickets for SaturA. Bellissimo, Susan J. Hicks,
day night are $1. There will be
Judith K. Tieman, Gayle E. Frisno reserved seats. The doors will
by, Gay Simmermacher, and Pat- open at 7:.'I0 p.m. each night of
sy S. Phillips.
the performance.

Police To Help
Decal Problem
Are you out-of-state motorists
I aving trouble with your University decals? Do your home-state
police frown on the decal on the
front window of your automobile?
The University police department is going to help motorists in
this predicament, A printed form
stating University regulations and
the revised Code of Ohio regulation no. 4513.20 is available at
the University police office, on the
i round floor of the Maintenance
Bldg.
Maj. Brooks D. Anderson, director of security, suggested that
motorists "keep this form in their
glove compartment" in case they
are apprehended. Maj. Anderson
said police officers will generally
make exceptions in snch circumstances.

ALL TOGEiHLR. NOW—Swan Club members demonstrate the precision form
which give* their annual water show In professional loach. The 51 member cast
la th* largest ever to perform In Ih* event. "Demoquatics" begins Thursday aad
mas ihrough Saturday. Ticket* can be purchased at th* business office.
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A Responsible Council
It's unfortunate the Taft Room in the Union is not large
enough to accommodate about 6,000 more persons. If it were
that large, and if the majority of the student body were interested in attending meetings of Student Council, there might
be a lot less misunderstanding of Council.
Anyone who missed last Thursday night's meeting missed
an example of what mature, organized student leadership
ought to be, and more important, how to get a job done.
Probably we can say that many of those in attendance
were skeptics before the meeting, but believers afterward. We
could be listed in both categories, not by our own volition, but
by the tradition that Council and the press do not work closely
together.
The situation was one that could have demanded several
meetings four hours long to arrive at the decisions that were
concluded in one three-hour session. With the list of individual
grievances numbering several dozen, a Council-appointed committee headed by Jim Dimling boiled the grievances down to a
workable total of five major areas.
Then five committees went to work on each list, with the
results of their efforts coming out at the meeting in prepared
statements of each problem, and a prepared motion—in one
case both for and against legislation on the problem.
This may sound like the whole meeting was "cut and
dried," but such was not the case. This was organization at
an advanced level.
The recommendation of Council that suggests the removal
of the so-called "double jeopardy" rule was founded on common sense, not law. Though the "law" is with the regulation,
Section 4 of the automobile regulations is not necessary for
persons responsible enough to own a car or driver's license
and attend college.
Though the breaking of this rule seldom has resulted in
a monetary penalty, Council felt it "cannot be proven to have
any definite deterrent effect, but does create ill will and
misunderstanding among students and faculty," and should
be removed from the regulations.
Council's second recommendation might sound vague and
senseless to an outsider, but anyone who has had contact with
both student and administrative personnel can testify to the
fact that there is a large lack of understanding between the
two groups.
Part of this lack of understanding has occurred because
the University has grown too large for the personal contacts
and friendliness once known as Bowling Green's trademarks.
Two resolutions about the B-G News rate comment First,
the statement that an editor of the News should have a 2.5 accumulative grade average instead of a 3.0 is one that would
get little argument from people in the journalism media.
The technical knowledge and experience needed for the job outweigh the need for a 3.0 standard.
We are in disfavor, however, with Council's request to
include administration-written articles as A regular feature
for explaining administrative policies.
If the News can get all the information it wants from
these persons, there will be no need for them to explain policy
changes. We'll do it. The very fact the administration would
write such articles again would cause ill feeling toward the
paper, in our estimation.
We'd like to suggest another solution to prevent misunderstanding between Council and the News. The editor should be
a member of Council in the future, to help the students get a
better idea of what Council is doing for them. He also would
be in a position to refer to Council any changes or ideas he
gets through letters.
It may seem to many that Council was out of line in recommending academic changes such as those involving class cuts.
We feel twice the present number is too many to allow. Certainly class attendance should be mandatory, but we agree that
the way of enforcement need not be so stringent.
This seems to tie in with administrative policies that make
the student feel overly restricted when he thinks he should be
gaining his freedom. The student also resents making trips to
the health service when he feels less than in perfect health,
just to be excused from classes—that he hasn't missed yet
Council's last resolution, concerning AWS, was in an
urea it admittedly knew little about, but realized there was
unrest and discontent. Women's rules are always a problem.
Think of the discontent when women had to be in at 7 or 8
p.m. on week days.
What this all boils down to is that Student Council, like
the B-G News, suddenly has been recognized as an organization with authority and importance to all students.
While several competent persons have served on Council in
the past several years, it has been regarded as somewhat a
non-functioning unit lately. Attendance at meetings had been
taken lightly by some Council members.
This should not be the case from now on. To miss a
meeting is to miss history in the making. The school year
is coming to an end, but Council plans to look into other areas
of discontent before adjourning to next fall. One of the
advantages of this is that next year's Student Body officers are
on hand to watch this group's actions.
Let's hope they learn procedures rapidly and continue the
good work next year. If they do, the student body will be
better off.
—ron geiser

Official Announcement
*n*>-f9fj wliotloo toe the)
am** and th* fall soainUl lor union
m *• CsBsa* •( Sashius Admlaktratoa booms Monday. April 14. Thaw
pkmnlnq to gradual* la Au«uM 1H1
or laauaii IMS can mak* appoint
of April 17 In A*
uot* In Jaao o» AaaaM IMS ibomld
rook* crppatatkaaabi wtlk attir odXson
by staamf appmaaasat shoots la lb.

rr*-r*fli*iraaoa la?

ik* Csttsfs at
tea boam* Mar 1 aad aada Kay II.
AppolafaH wtta aarHiw mmj b*
nod* Ik* srsok of April 14 by i

Letter To The Editor
To Tbo Cotton

There has been much uid on the
campus about my removal from the
staff of the B-G News at of
Wednesday, March 29, 1961. This
Is an attempt to perhaps clear up
a few points about this whole situation so that people will not try to
read more Into my removal from
the paper than is warranted.
On Monday night, following the
"meeting" in front of the Union,
I was collared into making a statement to one of the radio stations
from Toledo. The adviser of the
paper, Mr. Don Brenner, called for
my dismissal due to certain statements made during that broadcast.
To be more specific, I stated that
the adviser had to submit a report
to the President every week on
the workings of the paper and that
I had seen the report on his desk.
This is true insofar as the bare
facts are concerned.
The trouble arose as to how I
stated the issue. It is true that this
report is submitted; however, every
other administrative officer submits a similar statement to the
President. This statement led people to believe that this report was
unique to the paper and that it
made the paper, in effect, a tool of
the administration.
Having worked on the paper for
over a year, I should have phrased
this better, because when the
broadcast came out, it sounded as
though this was a deliberate smear
against the paper, an organization,
if I may add, that has been very
beneficial to me personally. I would
appear quite ridiculous in trying
to deny this.
As to what haa been said, I can
only add that now the students,
the faculty, and the administration
have been shocked into an awareness of many problems that have
been formerly left hanging in the
air. Even though the charge of
"administrative tool" has been
tossed around and applied in many
places where perhaps it should not
have been, it has been true that
students have been too willing to
iro along with a moderate position,
one that possibly the administration has favored in the past. I have
heard complaints and cross-complaints, each directed against the

other side. I have sat in with the
special grievance committee and
heard the complaints of the studen*s, some of which were justified
and some which were not.
A re-evaluation of relations has
been in order and perhaps now,
after all the shouting and the
radio and TV huzzah is over, concrete measures can be followed and
Bowling Green State University
may become a far better place to
attend school, and, of course, get
an education.
Again, this letter is just to inform those people who have sympathized with me that there is no
need for this, because when a parson in a responsible position sticks
his neck out and attacks his parent
organization, if his statements are
injurious in their nature, his status
with the organization is bound to
suffer.
Skip Ferderber

15 Musicians
At Convention
Fifteen University music students accompanied by Dr. Richard
Ecker, assistant professor of music, attended the North Central
Division of the Music Educators
National Conference at the Deshl,-r H ilton Hotel in Columbus, April
7 through 10.
The MENC is an affiliate of the
Ohio Music Educators Association.
It is designed to acquaint college music students with some of
the procedures and problems involved in high-school music teaching.
The four-day convention drew
students and educators from high
schools and colleges throughout
Ohio. Activities included a series
of lectures, conferences, symposiums, and concerts featuring guest
artists and speakers. Films were
shown dealing with various phases
of musical education.

Books And Coffee

1.. 1

'Carmen/ Grass Roots Opera
Topics Of Discussion At Meeting
Relating the Grass Roots
Opera presentation of "Carmen" to the original story by
Merimee was the purpose of
those present at Rooks and
Coffee April 18.
Merimee was described as a
historian, translator, and romanticist by Dr. Frank Baldanza, assistant professor of English. Robert
Chapman, instructor in music,
pointed out how Bizet, the opera's
composer, had cleaned up the
story to make it presentable for
the "moral stage." An example of
this "cleaning up" is the transformation of the picador in the
original story to a toreador in the
opera, he said.

The discussion then took a turn
away from this comparison to the
present renaissance of opera writing and appreciation. University
opera groups and Grass Roots Opera Companies like the one that
recently appeared on campus are
aiding in this renaissance, which
could break up the monopoly of
metropolitan opera, it was stated.
Realizing this, the metropolitan
companies are breaking traditions
and staging their operas in much
more realistic and original setting*.
Books and Coffee will feature
a discussion of Sartre's "No Exit,"
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Ohio
Suite of the Union.

Interview Schedule
Two additions to this week's
placement schedule have been announced by the placement office.
On Thursday, Strongsville and
Olmsted Falls schools will interview for elementary and secondary
education.
Interviews for next week, as
scheduled by the placement office
are:
Monday. April 24
Grenyille public ichooli, (or elementary
education, wonwn'i h*>allh and physical
education French, Latin, Spanish, aad
special •ducation.
Lakota public schools, (or elementary
•ducation. art horn* economics, industrial
aria, lournallsm. library science, math*
ma tics, chemistry, physics, special •duration, and speech and hearing therapy
North Olmsted school*, (or elementary
•ducation. mathematics, general science,
chemistry, physics, social studies, rocal
music. elementary education, aad sec
ondary •ducation
Wyandolte schools, Mich., for eleraen
lary •ducation, Spanish, library science,
speech and hearing therapy, aad special
•ducation.
Tallmadge schools, (or elementary and
secondary •ducation.
Fosioria public schools, (or vocal music,
English. speech and dramatics. debate.
elementary •ducation, and secondary
• ducation
C»l!na schools, (or elementary and secondary •ducation.

Ohio
service

T-eeday. April IS
Company.

Sell
Telephone
representatives.

30111(100 Great Stole Uniwrsitij

PLANNING A PARTY?
Dairy Products
for

I?

All Parties
and
Special Occasions

Blouse, Slack

at

University Dairy
Phone 5386

and Short
Coordinates
Mandarin Blouao

segalls
Across from Music Hall

Tapered shirt tails
finished so you
can wear it as a
pop-overl Dyed to
match up with

Slacks and Snorts

D0BTT!

Flattering styles and
colorings. Slim lines
and meticulous detailing of mens wear tailoring.

Take Your School Wardrobe Home. Store All
Your Winter Garment*. Blankets, Sweaters.
Skirt*. Coat*. Etc. Your Enttre Wardrobe
■tared S1.95 plus cleaning charge*

Blous**

.

.

$5.00

.

.

.

$5.9$

Slacks .

.

.

$7.95

Short*
All Your Clothes Are Cleaned and Mothproofed, Hung on Wooden Hangers In Our
Fireproof and Insured Vault. In Fall They are
Freshly Pressed and Finished, Buttons Replaced, Seams Sewed Etc., Ready to Wear.
Save Your Parents and Yourselves The
Tedious Job of Packing and Carrying Home
the Garments You Will Need Here In Sept.
W« Farnlah To* With A Large Hamper For Your
Boom. T* Pick Oat The Things Too Wish To Leave

segalls
Acres, from Mm*r Hall

for

Camd.n Fronher schools. Mich., for
elementary •ducation.
Mason Consolidated schools. Mich . for
elementary aad secondary eduction.
Lorcdn schools, for elementary educa
6oa. English, mathematics, French, and
art
Wad—■slay. April M
Waterford Townsh.p schools, for elemenlary education, and speech and hearing therapy.
Meaden aad Moore, (or accounting
DoTer schools, for •■•manlary and sec
ondary education.
Waal Clermoal local schools, for ele
raantary and secondary education.
Defiance city schools, for elementary
education. English, library science, and
spaoch aad hearing therapy.
Oak Harbor schools, |or woman's health
and physical education and elementary
education.
Thursday. April IT
Adams local schools, for elementary
and secondary education.
Friday, April Si
Maple Heights dry schools, for elementary and secondary education
Newton Falls schools, for elementary
principal. guidance counselor. mathematics, English, aad elementary •ducation
Wayne County Board of Education. De
trolt lor elementary and secondary education.
Gallon schools, for art English, atari's
health and physical education, and ele
raentary education.
Brownstown Township schools, Mich.,
for elementaly education.
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BG Blasts Marshall
To Gain Series Split
Bowling Green, after three consecutive losses in MidAmerican Conference baseball play, ended its victory drought
with a 15-3 decision over Marshall University Saturday afternoon.
On Friday Marshall had run its unbeaten string to four
with an 8-5 victory over BG. The games were played at Scott
Field in Toledo because the
Falcons' diamond was still
wet.

PETE PREPARES—Fata Harold roadloo hlmooll lot a ulum ■ha) in Saturday!
triangular lonnli match agalnil Tolario UnWarslty and WM»H Michigan. Tha
Falcoat war* baatan twtca. 1-1 by WM. laat yours conforonco champions, and S-4
by TO.

Golfers Split With Miami, Dayton
Keefe s Crew Lose 2
To Toledo, Western;
Face Dayton Friday
The Bowling Green tennis team
went down to defeat twice Saturday ; once at the hands of Western
Michigan University and again to
the University of Toledo. The triangular match, played on the University courts, saw Western also
whip Toledo 6 3, to emerge victorious.
The Falcons were no match for
the smooth-hitting Broncos, last
year's Mid-American Conference
champions. Dennis Rash salvaged
BG's only point, whipping Jim
Teal 11-9, as the Falcons went
down to an 81 defeat.
The lass of all three doubles
caused Iitl's downfall against the
Rockets. Earlier, Bowling Green's
Don Beran, Richard Haacke, Rash,
and Curt Rcece had won four of
the six singles matches.
The netter's next match is Friday at Dayton.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Washed, honed
Only 19c
College Laundromat
and Cleaners
115 E. Court
Ph. 5455

Thinking About A Car?

The Falcon linksmen, still
playing top-notch golf, managed to split in their two
matches Friday and Saturday.
Friday the Falcons defeated
Miami University, 14'i-3'/s,
but Saturday it was a different
story as the University of Dayton
edited BG, 16-12.
In the Miami match, Hurley
Chapman, one of the low-scoring
sophomores, shot a two-under par
71 to capture medalist honors. The
other five Falcon golfers—Ed The
is. Glenn Apple, Walter Willc,
Bob Wink, and Richard Heyl—
each shot in the 70s for one of the
he-st BG showings to date.
At Dayton, the match was played over an extremely tough course
where previously in the National
Open qualifying round only one
of the golfers was able to break
par. The greens were in bad condition and the course generally
presented n challenge to the two
teams.
Apple was medalist for the
Falcons with a 7'J for the IS holes.
Other Falcon golfers' scores were
in the 80s and itds. Wink had a
91. Heyl 80, Chapman SI, and
Theis 81. The golfers' next match
will be Friday at Ohio University,
.foiloiitfd by a match Saturday at
Marshall University.

Dave Hornick sta'ted tha game
for the Falcons and wns on the
long end of a 5-11 score at the
beginning of the ninth inning
when the roof fell in. After a
combination of four walks and
four hits the Falcons found themselves behind 8-5 and were unable
to score in the last inning.
In the Saturday contest Bob
Uahna, a sophomore, started for
BG, and behind great hitting held
the Big Green without n run until
the seventh inning, when he tired
and was relieved by senior Ed
Owen.
BG collected a total of 15 hits,
including three apiece by Banna.
Jerry 1'aner. and Tony Ruggiero.
Tuner also knocked in three runs.
Owen and Hahim limited the
Marshall nine to only six hits in
a fine display of early season
pitching. Bahna picked up his
first victory of the season and is
now 1-0. Although Owen has yet to
record a victory, he has shown
excellent form this year, especial
ly on the BG southern trip when
he held the University of Delaware to one run in seven inning.-.
Today the Falcons travel to
Findlay College where they will
cngugc the Oilers in the first of
three scheduled games for the
week. The other two gunies are
at the University of Notre Dame.
Little is known about the Findlay
club. Last yetr the Falcons defeated them twice.
Itli now has an MAC record of
l-.'t and an over-all record of .'1-5-1,
while Marshall is 1-1 in the MAC
and 4 I over-all.
l'iit Haley scored 16 points
against Jerry Lucas and Middletown in his first high school basketball game at Dayton Fairmont.

3 Records Broken
As Broncos Defeat
Falcon Cindermen

Bowling Green's cindermen
found Western Michigan's weakness, the sprints, but could not
overcome the Broncos' great depth
in Saturday's encounter which left
KG on the short end of an 87-40
tally.
Al Junior, .senior speedster, in
his first season of track at BG,
won both the 100- and 220-yard
dashes. He also ran on the winning
880-yard relay team.
Western won 12 of 15 events
and broke three BG track records
—the shot and the one- and twomile runs.
In the freshman meet. Randy
Davis won the mile and 2-mile for
Howling Green. Keith Hamilton
won the pole vault, tied for first
in the high jump, placed second in
the broud jump, and finished third
in the low hurdles for BG. The
freshmen lost the meet to Western's freshmen 77-49.
110 Relay: BO (B»H|». Monnotlo. Junior.
Pri.il.roi. I.M.I.
Mil* ram I—Bork. WM: 2—Mach. WM,3 -Hancock. WM; Tlmo 4.1S.1. (How Irack
«ocord, old rocord. Davo Wood. Miami.
4:11.1. IBM).
440-Yard dci.h: I—Cook, WM; 1—Wig
IIIII. WM; J— Bonn. BG; Tim. l4B.B.
100 Yard dmh: 1— lunlor. BO; J-Mon.l
lo. BG; 3—Wal.ri. WM; 110.0.
Shol put: 1—Gulowlky. WM; 2—Boublln.
BQ; J—DoVinor. BG; 51-1. IN.w Hold roc
ord. old rocord, 50-7',. lack Wol... tail
>rn Mich.. IBM).
120 Yard hlah hurdloi: 1 -McHull. WM:
2—Browor, WM; J—Baldwin. BG: |14.S.
High lump: 1—Ollphant WM; 1—(lo.
Browning, BG. and Llltlolohn, WMi B-S'j
•10-Yard run: 1—Mach, WM; 2—Han
cock, WM; 3 Swado, IC; 2:01.1.
220-Yard dath: I—Junior, BO; 2—Book.
WM; 2—PriTltora. BG; ill.l.
Broad Jump: 1—Olllura. WM; 2-Wai.i.
WM; 3—Campboll. BO; 21-IV4200 Yard low hurdl.i: 1—McNull. WM;
2—Baldwin, BO; 2— Browor. WM: |B4.1.
Polo oaulli I—Undorly, WM; 2—Camp
boll, BG; 3—Naih. BG: 13 4
Two mil.: I—Hold. WM; 2—Hopklni.
WM; 3 - Uaakion. WM; 1.23.1. (Now Irack
rocord. old ror-ord. 0:28.4. Ron Foic.
H.id.lbtrq. 11401.
Dlicui: 1—Gulowtky, WM; 2—DoVin.y,
BG; 111-4.

Mil. relay: WM. (Mack. Cook. William..
Bark), 3:2«.4.

FIRST PLACE—Al Junior blaioi across Iho llnlih Una flrit In lha lOOyard
dash In Saturday's dual track meal with tha Sroncos ol Wo.io.n NUchlgan Unl
voralty. lunlor also capturod tha 120-yard dash, but BQ could win only on*
olhoi OTont. tha 110 yard rolay. and want down to an 17-40 doloal.

Flying Falcons

He Soars Through The Air • Meet The BG Pole-Vaulters
well as a track star. Kenny experienced his greatest sports thrill
when he won the DeVilbiss Night
relay pole vault title ugainst tha
high school track teams from Toledo, Maumee, and Sylvania.
A member of the Toledo Pioneer
track squad.
Gun Club and the Detroit Gun
Campbell won the Toledo City
Club, Campbell trap shoots as a
League and Great Northern High
hobby during the summer months.
School District pole vault chamHe is a physical education major
pionship in 1956. Later that year
and a member of Alpha Phi Alpha
he represented Toledo Scott in the
social fraternity.
Ohio State track finals in ColumSharing pole vaulting duties with
bus, placing third in the pole
Campbell ure Kent Naah and Gary
vault.
Miller.
In his first year at BG, CampNash, a 20-ycar-old sophomore
bell broke the freshman pole vault
from Findlay, won the Buckeye
record, when he cleared 13 feet.
Conference pole vault title In '67.
May Sat Rocord
Last year as a freshman, Naah
Two weeks ago Campbell at- cleared 12 feet.
tempted the varsity record of 13-7
Active in University activities,
Nash plays violin in the Symphony
against Miami. He missed by inches, but he Rtill has several Orchestra, is a dorm counselor, and
chances lo crack the mark this is a member of Kappa Sigma social
season.
fraternity.
Campbell also aids the Falcons
Gary Miller, also a sophomore,
with his broad-jumping skill. Thus
attended Margaretta High School
far he has leaped close to 21 feet
in Sandusky. He once scored IB
in the young season.
points in a dual meet, winning the
:
He was a ~160-pound aTl-cIfy"de " "lOtT-yard dash, n'aTf hYIlc," and >oTd
fensive football player in '56 as vault .
A leading contender for
MAC honors in the pole vault
is Bowling Green's Kenny
Campbell, senior letterman
and co-captain of the varsity

Purk, Boulton Named
Baseball Co-Captains
Two seniors have been elected
co-captains for the 1961 Bowling
Green baseball team.
Ed Purk, a third baseman from
Piqua, and Bob Boulton, an outfielder from Parma, were announced as co-captains by Coach
Dick Young. The team elected them
shortly before the opening of the
season.
Purk. one of six returning lettermen, hit .286 for the Falcons last
season. He is now the starting
third sacker and is hitting .222 this
season.
Boulton is hitting .240, with two
triples and four singles in 26 times
at bat. He hit .219 last year while
playing mt>st of the season in the
outfield.

Theta Chi Captures
District Swim Meet
Mik. Connolly. Cla.. ol '11

See Mike Connolly
At Ralph Thayer's
MO So. Mala Si.

"Mike's Special'
'59 Simca $799.00
Low -priced •coaowy

Also, '59 Volkewagen—
•Tory known extra—
can't tall from nawl

Theta Chi social fraternity's
swimming team won the Annual
Region 6 Theta Chi Corral swimming meet at Case Tech the week
end of April 7-9, compiling 56
points. Cincinnati was runner-up
with 30.
Winners from the local chapter
were Hal Henning, in the 50-yard
and 100-yard freestyles; Jack
Eakins, in the 50-yard backstroke;
the 200-yard medley relay team
composed of Ray Steely, Bob Heckman, Henning, and Eakins; and the
200-yard freestyle relay team of
Guy Wellman, John Bistay,
George Marshall, and Bob Manbeck.

Where In Town Can You
Get The Best Food at
the MOST POPULAR
prices ? ?
Why, At The

Its what's up front that counts

I Main Restaurant

Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has itl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

183 N.

OF COURSE!
P.S. Noted For Generous Servings
Closed TinsJuys

B. J. Reynolds TUOKCO Company. Wlm'on-I'ilfm, N. C

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should!
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Matinee Hour

Chcckhov's Seagull Discussed;
Has University Audience Appeal
The plays of Anton Chekhov, one of the most successful modern playwrights, were
discussed at Matinee Hour
April 11 by panelists Diana
R. Kithcart, Ronald B. Van

GET SET—Faculty mimbin and admlnlstratlv* oilldaU Hit* up for thu
Hart of th» faculty -ororlty rac. daring th« DU MM lac* Saturday. Charlw
Perry. admUtUoni counselor, riding for Dolta Gamma, won th*> «T«nt. At the •tart
inq lino ar« fl. to r.) Dr. Jacob Cohon, riding for Doha Zola; Fonyi Dr. Stuart
Givons, CM Oro.ga; Richard Woavor. Alpha XI Doha; Dr. Molvin Hymen, Alpha
Phi; Dr. Edgar Singleton. Alpha Doha PI; and Doan W. W. Taylor. Alpha Chi
Omega. (So* page 1 for alory.)

Pre-Registration Begins
April 24 For Seniors
Pre-registration for the
summer sessions and for the
first semester 1961-62 will begin Monday, April 24.
Beginning April 24, a student planning to be graduated In August 1061, January 1962,
or June 1962, should secure ap
pi oval of his list of subjects from
his adviser and the office of the
dean of the college in which he Is
enrolled. Rising juniors, sophomores, and second-semester freshmen are to make appointments to
see their advisers between May 1
and May 19.
All students will be expected to
show evidence of having- paid the
administrative service charge of
$10 for the fall semester when
they consult with their advisers.
Completed registration envelopai for rising juniors, sophomores, and second semester freshmen will be accepted In accordance
with the schedule below. Students
who are unable to submit an approved list of courses at the time

indicated by the .schedule may report at a later time than the one
assigned. The pre-registration
schedule is:
Rising iunion whose last name begins with:
Date
I a.m.-12 noon Ip.m.Sp.m
May 2
IX
8
3
MR
M
4

Alp

UrC

5
DF
G Hh
I
Hl-Kn
Ko-l
Rising sophomores whose last name
begins with:
May I
WZ
Sn V
10
8a Bm
PR
11
MoO
MaMn
12
ABh
Bill
IS
C
D
U
ET
O
17
Ha Ho
Hoi
UK
L
Rising second semester freshmen
whoe last name begins wlthi
May U
HI
A I.

Lieu, and Patricia A. Msher.
Van Lieu and Miss Manor enacted a scene from "The Seagull,"
one of Chekhov's most outstanding plays. This then was compared
with a recording of "Ivanov,"
Chekov's first attempt to write u
full, serious play.
Dr. Stanley Kahan, instructor
in speech and moderator of the
discussion, asked the panel, "If
you were told that this University
would produce a Chekhov play,
which one would you choose and
why?"
The panel agreed on "The Seagull" as the best choice, because
it is one of Chekhov's less static
plays and has more audience appeal for a college group.
Matinee Hour will meet again
at 3:30 p.m. today when Robert
W. Tolan. graduate student in
speech, will moderate a discussion
of the play "No Exit" Panelists
will be Barbara O. Uhl and Ronald G. Sherer.

Alpha Gams Name
Staubus Dream Man

segalU
Your Winter Wardrobe
Stored till Next Fall
$1.95
plus cleaning charges

Everything. One Price
only *1.95

Come Get Your Hamper
Pay Next Fall

Why Carry Your Heavy Clothes
Home. Only To Bring Them Beet
Again In September. They Will
Be Sato With Is In Oar Air
Conditioned Vault.

segalU
Ac-rose free* Music Hall

Akron Senior Inspects
Pershing Rifle Group
Cadet Mnj. William L. runion.
Penning Rifle 1st Battalion commander and a senior at the University of Akron, conducted the
annual 1st Battalion inspection of
BGSU'a Pershlng Rifles April 8.
During the inspection, Cadet
Maj. Purdon was accompanied by
Cadet Col. Edward W. Limbach,
Bowling Green's Penning Rifle
company commander and ROTC
battle group commander.

At 7 p.m. tonight. Dr. Roberts,
Dr. Arthur G. Neal, instructor in
sociology; and Dr. Brian SuttnnSmith, assistant professor of psychology, will lead a discussion in
the Alumni Room for faculty
members, graduate students, and
sociology and psychology majors.
Sociologic points of interest to
be brought out in the. lecture are
values, kinship, linguistic codes,
and cross-cultural study of values.

OFF AND ON—Pan of the secret el winning ih. DU Ilk. lace Is lining esw
rider olf the bike and g.ltlng another en it In Ibe least possible ante. The Theta
Chl's here make a good exchange as a rider rides In at Ibe end of his lap
and his successor g.it ready to start (Bee story on page 1.1

Dr. Roberts is a guest lecturer
for the American Anthropology
Association. He received his A.M.
degree at the University of Nebraska and his Ph.D. at Yale. He
taught at the University of Minnesota, Harvard University, and
the University of Nebraska.

Play Tickets On Sale Tomorrow

Career Day Attracts
400 Potential Teachers

Ticket price for adults is 50
cents, children 26 cents, and University students 5 cents with an
ID card. Tickets also will go on
sale at the box office the evenings
of the performances.

Key Contract Let

The high school students were
welcomed by Dr. Donnal V. Smith,
assistant to the President, on behalf of the University. They were
taken on a tour of the campus,
met with members of the education
department, and discussed teaching as a career.

Written while Sartre was a
member of the French Resistance,
"No Exit' reflects the preoccupation of a nation trying to reconstruct and recreate while searching
for new principles. It depicts the
austerity of the French people during and after the war.

The Journalism Activities Committee voted Wednesday to let
the printing contract for the 1962
Key to Keller Prinling Co.. Buffalo. The company submitted the
low base bid for printing of the
Key. The committee will vote at
a future meeting for the letting
of contracts for senior portraits
and covers.

Robert W. Tolan, graduate asAdvisers to SEA are Dr. David
G. Elsass and Mrs. Helen Gertsen, sistant in speech, is directing the
play as a thesis production. He
instructors in education.

LUCKY

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS!!

STRIKE

Penny Night Brings
$157.33 For Scholarship
"Penny Night." sponsored by the
Association of Women Students,
brought a total of 15,733 pennies
(1157.33) into the AWS treasury.
Last year's total was $140.
The money will go into a scholarship fund and will be awarded
to a rising sophomore woman on
the basis of leadership and scholarship during her freshman year.
The scholarship will be presented at the leadership banquet in the
fall.

PRESENTS:

DaHELlfcTRSoD:
DR. mooD's THOUGHT FOR THi DAV: T/ic best defense is a good offense, unless
you're weak or cowardly, in which case a good hiding place is unbeatable.

DEAR DR. FROOD: Every guy I go out with thinks
he's Casanova. What should a girl do?

Chased
DEAR CHASED: Ask each one to roll up his sleeve. If
there hi a small birthmark just above the left elbow,
you've got the real Casanova.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a sophomore majoring
in architecture. Our college has just completed
a magnificent carillon tower. Yesterday, while
examining the blueprints, I was horrified to discover that the tower will collapse at 3:30 P.M.,
June 3, 1964. I have taken my calculations to
the dean, to the architects, to the builders, to
the president of the college. No one will pay any
attention to me. I am desperate. What can I do
to avert disaster?
Frantic
DEAR FRANTIC: You've done your best, son. Now,
for your own peace of mind, won't you join me in
a short trip to Las Vegas to see what kind of
odds we can get?

T.0. $ CAMPUS CORNER
YOUR COLLEGE VARIETY STORE

Tickets for "No Exit," Jean- pointed out that the mood of "No
Exit" is similar to that of "AntigP a u I Sartre's controversial
one," which was presented here in
play dealing with French colFebruary.
laboration during World War
The main difference between the
two plays is that "No Exit" makes
II, will HI > on sale tomorrow
no pretense of tragedy, he said.
in 205 Administration Rldjr.
Cast members include Charles A.
The play will be presented at
Schultz, Ronald G. Sherer, Virginia
8:16 p.m. Friday and Saturday
H. Zullo, and Celeste M. Ramey.
nights in Gate Theatre.

Approximately 100 high school
sophomores and juniors interested
in teaching as a profession participated in the High School Career
Day sponsored by the Bowling
Green Student Education Association April 7.

Set For Next Week
Arrow from Music Hall

Dr. John M. Roberts, professor
of anthropology at Cornell University, will give a lecture in the
Alumni Room at 3:30 p.m. today
for a'l interested student*.

Thomas K. Staubus, Sigma Nu,
was selected Alpha Gamma Delta's Dream Man and was presented a trophy at the annual sorority
formal March 24, at the Secor
Hotel in Toledo.

Cheerleader Tryouts
For Next Semester
Tryouts for next year's varsity
cheerleader squad will be held at
6:30 p.m. April 24, 25, and 26 in
the Men's Gym. Eliminations will
be
Monday night; semi-finals
Tuesday night; and finals Wednesday night.
Men and women from any class
who have 2.0 minimum grade averages are eligible to try out.
A cheerleader clinic will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday in the
Women's Bldg. for those who would
like instruction from this year's
varsity squadEach candidate will be judged
in these categories: appearance,
pep and enthusiasm, poise, crowd
appeal (leadership), scholarship,
voice, arm
movements, jump,
rhythm of movements, coordination, and timing.

Cornell Professor
Presents Lecture

DEAR DR. FROOD: A tackle on the football
team likes the same girl I do. He says that if I
see her any more, hell mop up the floor with me.
I refuse to be intimidated! What should I do?
Ninety-nine Pounder

DEAR DR. FROOD: I've been writing poems to a
certain girl for about five months. Yesterday I found
out that this girl and her friends get together to
read my poems and laugh at them. Do you think I
should stop writing to her?
Vptet
DEAR UPSET: Definitely not.
There are all too few humorous poets writing today.

DEAR NINETY-NINE: You'd bettor let your hair
grow long.
■ssw

For Your Smoking Pleasure See our Complete Line of
Pipe* Suck As:
e

B.B.B.

e

Kaywoodie

•

12 Other Outstanding Lineal

902 E. Wooeter St

FROOD TO WASHINGTON I Dr. Frood has been called by government officials to unveil his
extraordinary "Luckies for Peace Plan." Questioned about this plan, Frood replied: "The
details are still classified, but it all started when I discovered that college students smoke
mote Luckies than any other regular. This led me to believe that if all the world's peoples
would but lean back and light up a Lucky, they would be too happy to be belligerent."

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change/
O » r c.

Product of cAfc Jton**teatt <Amuxo-<omyimtM — t/aCatwo- a our MMU namt
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Cobus

Public Obligation To Business
Presents Legal, Ethical Problem
"Is there such a thing as public obligation to business
ethical practices in addition to that which is required by
law?"

CONGRATULATIONS— Pr.lid.nl and Mr.. McDonald eieol Mends at Ih.
annual sprina dinner of Ih. Faculty Club, h.ld In lb. ballroom ol lbs Union Satur
day niaht. Pyld.nl McDonald was honored for hi. 10 years ol sonic* as
UnlTorslly Prosldsnt.

racu
Visitors To Join Summer Faculty
Visiting faculty members
for the 1961 Summer Session
have been announced by Dr.
Ralph H. Geer, director of
Summer Sessions and offcampus programs.
Coming from the Johnson Dependents School in Japan to teach
at Bowling Green will be Miss
Elizabeth Brown, librarian. She
will conduct courses in book selection and periodicals.
Miss Virginia Baker and Thomas
M. Stephens, supervisor* from the
Division of Special Education, Ohio
Department of Education, will be
in charge of special courses in
teaching the slower learner and
the gifted child.

Dr. Ray Maul, assistant director
of the Research Division, National
Education Association, Washington D.C., will offer a course in the
role of teachers in school-staff
problems.
Other members of the visiting
faculty include a psychologist, a
speech and hearing therapist, and
administrators or directors of special programs from public schools in
Ohio and from colleges and universities throughout the country.
Colleges and universities represented by the visiting faculty arc
the Universities of Toledo, Kentucky, Georgia, DePaul, and Arizona;
Eastern Illinois and Marshall Univi isitics. Long Beuch State College, City College of New York,
and Dickinson, Hope and Calvin
Colleges.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For Reservation

Always Ample
Froe Parking

Fred A. Smith, Toledo lawyer and past president of the
Toledo Bar Association, discussed this question in his "Legal
Aspects of Business Ethics" presentation at Cobus April 12.
Comparing a code of ethics
maintain the tone of the communiof former times with that of ty, especially of the mercantile
the present, Mr. Smith quoted community which seldom observes
James Bryce's conception of the a higher moral standard than that
problem, written 80 years ago:
which the law exacts?"
'The legal profession has, in
Mr. Smith said there i. a great
every country, very important
bulk of legal motion concerning
functions to discharge in connecbusiness ethics, but many are retion with the administration of
solved by courl decision and ludge
justice . . . Does the profession in
made law. either without any ski
the United States rise to the height
tule. or by i n I. rpr. ration of a
of these functions and help to
vague statute.
"Statutes incorporated in the
last 60 or 60 years implying ethical
practices or concepts pertain to
employee
relationships,
wsges,
hours, working conditions, and
laws on fair employment acts," he
said.
Mr. Smith also included statutes
Destination Texas!
on corporate practices and taxes
Three University students will
in his discussion.
head for the "wide open spaces,"
Ho said some of the pending
arriving at College Station, Tex.
problems we will continue to have
this Friday to participate in the
relate to the extent and coverage
National Intercollegiate
Flying
of fair employment practices.
Meet, sponsored by Texas A ■ M.
"What can be done about the exFor the past two months. Flying
Club members have been trying leiision of social security to cover
disability and medical costsT These
to raise enough money to make
problems are not solved mechanithe 3,1100-mile round-trip. Last
week financial sponsorship was cally or by electronic devices," he
confirmed from the Bank of Wood said .
Mr. Smith said technical proCounty. Bowling Green Insurance
Agents Association, and the Tole- ficiency is necessary, but the most
do Kdisuin Company. Vernon Vick, important problem facing business
operator of the University Airport, relates to the continuing developoffered the use of a Piper Tri- ment of ethics. The seven-week
Paccr for the four-day tour, free Cobus series of discussions on business ethics will be completed at
of rental costs.
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Dogwood
Through ih. assistance of those
Suite of the Union. The speaker
organisations, lohn B. GOBI. Dare
will he J. B. Fenner, retired vice
E. Nixon, and Carl C Schwobol
president of Electric Auto-Lite
will rcpres.nl the Unl.srslly at the
Company.
moot, which will bo attended by
hundreds of college aviators from
all oror the nation.
The local flyers will depart from
Howling Green Thursday afternoon for Memphis, Tenn., where
they will lay over for the night.
The Pi Beta chapter of Sigma
The second half of the trip will Tan Delta, national English honorbe completed by mid-afternoon ary, will hold its annual spring inFriday.
vitational meeting at 7 p.m. Monday, April 27 in the Capital Room
The NTFA Is an organisation com
of the Union.
posod of college and university flyAll junior and senior English
ing clubs from all sections of the
majors who qualify for membership
United Stales. II Is the aim of this
are invited by the group to come
organisation lo fooler Iho growth
and be initiated. Qualifications for
ol college flying and lo advance
eligibility are: juniors—a 2.5 miniavialion education through the apmum grade average, and a 3.0 in
plication of skill and safety In sport
Knglish; seniors—a 2.7 minimum
competition.
As guests of Texas A & M, the grade average and a 3.0 in Engflying Falcons will compete in lish.
Students who wish to check to
crosscountry navigation events,
power-on and power-off precision determine whether or not they are
landings, bomb drops, and safety eligible should consult Mrs. Zola
Unfold in the registrar's office.
techniques and maneuvers.

University Aviators
To Represent BG
In Texas Air Meet

English Honorary
Invites Members
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AWW. NOT BEAUY—Part ol She Dolt pledging last week Involved putting
on skits, and dressing in clothes the pledges' "Illustrious He's" provided for them.
Susan Hays and Sandy Burl do their best to figure out what It Is that Jackie
Kulas Is trying to convey from underneath her "sombrero |?)." (See story on page IJ

Student Court Tries 11,
2 Fined For Contempt
Student Court tried 11 cases
April 13, and fined two persons for contempt of court.
Franklin G. Zamcheck and
Andrew S. Martin were tried
for parking violations. Zam-

4 BGSU Students
Study AWS Policy
Diane D. Winter, Helen E. Moles,
Mary Jo Isch, and Carol K. Augspurgcr represented the University
at the Inter-Collegiate Association
of Women Students' convention at
the University of Wisconsin, April
2 through 0.
The convention was attended by
more than 600 women from 200
universities. Representatives attended business meetings, compared AWS policies on other campuses, and listened to speakers.
Nancy Hanschman, CBS news
correspondent, was one of the
speakers. Sally Bowles, daughter
of Chester W. Bowles, undersecretary of state, spoke to the women
about the Peace Corps. Miss Bowles
is a member of the committee in
charge of recruiting, training, and
selecting the Peace Corps' personnel.
Bowling Green's delegation was
selected to serve on the national
committee in charge of evaluating
AWS state meetings. The group
will compile a report of weaknesses and suggestions for improvements in the meetings.
"The week proved to be a very
inspirational and stimulating one,
and many new ideas were gained,"
said Miss Moles, newly elected
president of AWS here. Miss Jackie
G ribbons, assistant dean of women
and AWS adviser, also attended
the convention.

Awards Presented
At Speech Dessert
The annual speech recognition
dessert will be held at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow, in the ballroom. Attending will be members of the speech
faculty, the Speech Activities Committee, speech majors and minors,
and all those who participate in
speech activities.
Awards will be given in theater,
forensics, speech and hearing therapy, and broadcasting. Dr. Donald
C. Kleckner, chairman of the
speech department, will present
the awards.

check was found not guilty of his
first offense. Martin was found
guilty of his third offense and was
given a three-week suspension of
his driving privileges and a $10
fine. He also was found guilty of
his first non-registration offense
but the court suspended this fine.
David L. Studebaker was found
guilty of his first improper display of decal offense and was fined
$1. Fredrlc T. Stumpo was found
guilty of nun-registration but was
given a suspended fine because of
an apparent misunderstanding as
to the expiration date on his temporary permit.
Peggy M. Arnold, Cit Q. Cameron and Leonard J. I.oomis were
charged with city violations. Miss
Arnold was given a one-week suspension of the right to drive her
car and Cameron was given a fourday suspension of the right to drive
his car. Loomis was found not
guilty of his city offense. He also
was found not guilty of contempt
of court charges.
Joel A. Llcber, David M. McEwen, and George McKee were
tried for contempt of court. Lieber
and McKee were found not guilty
but McEwen was found guilty and
given a $6 fine.
Thniiius M. Walker was found
guilty in absentia of contempt of
court and of his second and third
parking violations. He was given
an J18 fine, a four-week suspension of driving privileges, and his
name was sent to the dean of men
for disciplinary action.

AWS Reduces Penalty
Members of the Association of
Women Students legislative board
voted to reduce the number of demerits for "failure to accept dormitory responsibility" from 10 to five
at their April 11 meeting. The
new rule goes into effect Tuesday,
April 25.

SUITS, DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed
Only $1.09
College Laundromat
and Cleaners
115 E. Court
Ph. 5455

at the
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
-In The Union-

Massive voice for a missile base
In America's space-age defense system, the order of the day is
total, high-speed communications.
And st Vandenberg Air Force Rase, as elsewhere, General Telephone
& Electronics is carrying out the order with efficiency and dispatch.
Hare the link to the system that mans the mighty Atlas missiles
is a fully automatic 5,000-line dial telephone exchange. The "outside voice" that links the base with alert and command posts
throughout the world is a multichannel microwave radio relay
system capable of handling hundreds of telephone conversations,
teletype messages and early-warning radar data simultaneously.

The communications equipment connecting Vandenberg Air Force
Base with the outside was designed, manufactured and Installed
by our subsidiaries, Automatic Electric and Lenkurt Electric, and
is operated for the government by General Telephone of California.
This advanced high-speed system is expressive of the way General
Telephone & Electronic* strives to serve the nation through better
communications - not only for national defense, but for homes,
business and Industry as wall.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE ^ELECTRONICS W

A Sparkling Spring Selection Of

Boxed Stationery With Free Pen
2 Boxes 97c

p»
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Annual She-Delt Week
Ends With Activation
Blue Greek-lettered sailor hats
and blue and white pins denoted
Fill Delta Theta's ninth annual
"Shc-Delt Week," April 9 through
If.
According to tradition, Phi Delta
invited coeds to be their pledges,
who were known as "Shekeias."
These women agreed to cooperate
the rales proposed by the
era. If they didn't, they redemerits and performed extr» duties to gain more merits
their "HeV
Highlighting the week were the
pledge initiation, a Softball game
between the "Shekeias" and their
"BVa," a shoeshlne party, a pledge
earaaade, a "leg" contest, and a
scavenger hunt.
To conclude the week, the pledges
i—id their "He's" clothes and
entertained the Phi Delta. They

Wayne State Professor
To Speak At Banquet
Dr. G. Harold SilviuB, professor
and chairman of industrial education at Wayne State University,
will be guest speaker at the fourth
annual Industrial Arts Club banquet tomorrow.
Dr. Silvius will speak on the
topic, "Space Age Demands in Industrial Education."
The banquet will begin at 6:80
p.m., at Pettl's Alpine Village in
Bowling Green. Reservations can
be made by contacting either Ralph
B. Nelaon, Instructor in engineering drawing, 201 Hanna Hall, or
any club member.
Reservations are $2.60 per person.
Arthur I.. Haslet will serve as
I oust master.

also presented their "He" with a
60-cent gift. Each present was accompanied by a poem describing
her "He," which she recited to him.
On the final day, the pledges
cleaned the Phi Delt lounge and
dining room. After the Delta Upellon Bike Race, the couples had a
picnic, followed by activation,
when all "Shekeias" became active
"She-Delta."

College Graduates
May Enter USAF
School For Officers
Sgt. Ray K. Blaine, local Air
Force recruiter, has announced
that the United States Air Force
urgently needs young men and
women with college degrees to fill
important positions in its officer
program.
An officer training school has
been established to give qualified
men and women college graduates,
or students who are within 186
days of graduation, commissions
in the Air Force as second lieutenants.
New requirements have opened
position! of leadership for welleducated men and women In such
fleldi as civil and electrical engineering, accounting, science, finance, education, and leveral other
ipeclallied fields.

MARMED COUPLES: Leaving campus
for summer? Sublet your apartment to
usl Mrs. Ferris Longbrake. housemoth
•r. Sigma Nu house. Phone Ext. 591.

For the first time in more than
a year, pilot training is being offered to qualified mule applicants,
Sgt Blaine said. Navigator training also is being offered, he said.
A three-month coeducational
course of Intensive orientation and
Instruction Is being conducted at
Lackland Air Force Base. San Antonio. Tex. After graduation from
Lackland, the college graduate will
be commlnloned a second lieutenant.

EARN S125 in sales with COLLEGE
RECORD CLUB. Contact L. Tucker. Mc
Farland HaU, Oxford. Ohio.

Further information on this program can be obtained by contacting Sgt. Blaine, 135 W. Wooster
St., or by calling him at 26138.

Classifieds

Counselor Training
Begins At Workshop;
Meetings To Follow

Applications Available
For Studies Abroad

Summer Sessions
Offer Workshops
Workshops in subjects ranging
from creative dramatics to driver
education will be offered by the
University In its 1961 Summer
Sessions.

will take place. The amount of the
Approximately 146 women, inApplications are now being
grant is determined by the cost
cluding applicants for counselor taken from faculty members
of
the study program and the livtraining, dormitory head resident",
and graduate students by the
ing expenses incurred while studyTwo members of the Ohio Deand sorority head residents, ating abroad.
partment of Education will be on
tended the Counselor Training College of Liberal Arts for
campus to direct workshops in
Further information is available
Workshop in the Union last week
foreign study in 1962-63 un"Education of the Slow Learner"
in the College of Liberal Arts
end.
office. Deadline for applications and "Teaching the Gifted Child."
Featured speakers at the three- der the Fulbright and Smithis May 1.
Mundt Acts.
day event were Mrs. Florence CurOther workshops for classroom
rier, dean of women; Dr. Agnes
Grants are available in Austrateachers and school administraHooley, associate professor of lia for stndy at 10 universities and
Campus
Bridge
Club
tes will be in art, social studies,
two university-colleges; in New
health and physical education;
reading and the language arts,
Announces Winners
Zealand at five universities; in
Mrs. Wallace W. Taylor; Dr. and
children's literature, kindergarten,
South and Southeast Asia at 42
The winners of the April 9 meetMrs. Elden T. Smith; James E.
science and arithmetic, elementary
ing of the Campus Duplicate
Hof, admissions officer; Keith W. colleges, universities, and governmusic, economic education, menTrowbiidge, president of the Btu- ment-operated institutions; and in
Bridge Club arc North and South
tal health and hygiene, physical
Latin America at 30 colleges, unident body; Judy Treason, presiDr. and Mrs. Robert J. Keefe,
education, and independent readdent of Union Activities Organi- versities, and church-owned insti- first; Oscar R. Ogg and Thomas
ing in English.
zation; and Diane Winter, past tutions.
L. Neuman, second; and Carol R.
Workshops in using community
The program authorized by the
Stemple and Lenorc R. Lenzer,
president of AWS.
resources for teaching purposes
third.
Discussion groups were led by Fulbright Act is part of the Interwill be offered at Bryan and Van
five head residents of women's national
Fast and West—Mrs. Virgil H.
Educational Exchange
Wert. A workshop at Bucyrus will
dormitories: Mrs. Myra McPher- Program conducted by the State Taylor and Mrs. Ben Segall, first;
consider creative dramatics in the
Department. Basic purpose of the and Arthur L. Cold and David I.
son, Williams Hall; Mrs. Loma
public school. At Sandusky, inV. Urschel, Alice Prout Hall; Mrs. program is U> further good will
Rcrlowitz, second. Tied for third
struction will be available in methKrvin A. Brown, Lowry Hall; Mrs. and understanding between the
were Wesley J. Jones Jr., Myron
ods of teaching elementary music.
Mildred Sampson, Mooney Hall; United States and other countries
11. Bush, Robert J. Alexander, and
Donald N. Below.
and Miss Elisabeth Heater, Har- through the exchange of students,
Additional information about the
mon Hall; and Miss Jackie Grib- teachers, lecturers, and research
workshops can be obtained from
All North and South players
scholars.
hons, assistant dean of women.
Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of
play the same sets of hands and
CSranta are made in the currency
all East and West players play the
Student speakers were Kathleen
Summer Sessions and off-campus
A. Limoges, Nancy A. Nilson, of the country in which the study
programs.
same sets.
and Alicia A. Lickliter. Members
<>f the final panel discussion were
Miss Harriet Daniels, Shatzel Hall
head resident; Dr. Frank C. Arnold, counseling center director;
Dr. Martha Weber, reading center
PAPERBACKS!
director; Dr. John H. Marsh,
health service director; and Robert K. McKay, student financial
aid counselor.
While You Wait For Warmer Weather
Several follow-up sessions for
counselor trainees will bo held
Tuesdays in the Union.
For That Report Or Term Paper—

READ!!!

AWS Holds Annual
Officer Installation

3.600 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM OR SPECIAL ORDER NOW-

Installation of the newly elected officers of the Association of
Women Students was held in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union Wednesday.
The installation was informal
and open to all AWS members.
Kntertainment was provided by
the Delta Gnmma quartet and vocalist Laurane E. Thurston. Punch
and cookies were served.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

TotfmSeoek^wte and Poplins
in authentic
natural shoulder
models

If The Name On The Label Reads "Palm Beach'
Voti Know You've Got A Winner

Only $39.95

the farther
smoke travels
Air-Softened,
the milder,
the cooler,
the smoother
it tastes

THIS ONE'S
THESATISFIER ...
Make a date with flavor. Try Chesterfield King.
Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich the
flavor and make it mild. Special porous paper
lets you draw fresh air into the full king length of
top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

LAY-A-WAY OH CHARGE

IH1 KING

O fog*" »>*!"• Tobocco Co.

